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HENNIEKOHLMAN BEST TECH MAN IN LEAGUE HARRISBURG IS SLACKER IN SWIMMING

f hame That Harrisburg
Has No Great Swimmers

The fact that the City Council of
irrlsburg take no interest in de-
loping our water front; have no
ought for the thousands of chil-
en who would relish bathing in the
squehunna is responsible for Hur-
iburg's blank space in the twini-
ng sport. It* seems a great pity

it divs of river sport cannot be re-
zed here; days when Harrisburg

oduced champion scullers who were
own all over the country. As for
Immers we have none, and so the
nouncement of the A. A. U. swim-
ng events, given out last night by
cretary Frederiplc W. ltubien, have
tie concern for the youth of this
y who may as well conserve their
thusiasni for another decade; see-
i that no provision is being made
r swimming However, here is the
ograin:

February IV?60-yard, free style,

d 200-yard, breast stroke, Chicago
hletic Association, Chicago.
February 21 ?100 yards, free style,
ttsburgh Athletic Association,
ttsburgh.
\'.n"ch B?loo vards, free style, for
ufMh, Philadelphia Turngeineinde,
Ibtdelphla.
March 26 Plunge for distance,
ttsburgh Aquatic Club, Pittsburgh.
MArch 29 220 yards, free style,
d 150 yards, back stroke, Detroit
hectic Club, Detroit. Mich.
V igust 16 Long distance swim In
lttware River, auspices of Riverton
cht Club, ltiverton, N. J.
September I?SBO yards, United La-
r League, Pittsburgh.

l'nst Whs Great Season
Swimming enjoyed a banner year
191S, despite the war.
<ot only did water sports increase
ratly in popularity, and contestants
both sexes show sensational im-

ivement, but much constructive
rk was accomplished.
I'he Increased popularity was no-
cable in the big fields for important
eta, despite the absence of many
r watermen engaged in war ac-
ities; the crowds whenever un-
tttlly interesting events were fea-
?od; the introduction of compett-
e aquatics n several cities pre-
lusly taking no part in the game,
L! the addition to the ranks of
tool and club teams organized dur-
; the year.
if the wondciful progress speck
quently the 27 National and
lid's j-ecords, 15 for men and 12

women, officially listed by the
A U. at the annual meeting, and
icr performances admitcediy uu-
ntic| but denied brackets on teeli-
al points. Among the latter de-

\u25a0ves special mention the world's
?ord plunge of 75 feet in 11 1-15
onds, by Benjamin Princell of
icago. it went unlisted because
! authorities ru'e the plunge sole-
as a distance, not a times test,

?r. though district and National
impionships are often decided on
le.

The 'Wonderful Hawaiian*
'he American tour of the Ha-
iians, Kahanamoku, Lane and
uger, should be fruitful in results,

their wonderful swimming proved
revelation to the people of many
all cities and towns where cham-
n watermen had never been seen,

1 they already have imitators
frywhere.
t needs 1)0 explained that although

six-beut style of the doublo
dgeon stroke'began to grow popu-
in 1917, the belief prevailed that
rapid leg action, timed to marked

ible rhythm, was entirely too pun-
ing for courses longer than the
long. Last March, however, Mrs.
ire Galligan Finney, of New York,
iclusively proved the contrary by
ining the National 500-yard cham-
nship with it, and since then many
Idle-distance swimmers of both
es have adopted it.
'or instance, Leo Glebel, of the
y York A. C., used it in winning

metropolitan half-mile title swim
1 in defeating in August at 440
ds two of the world's crack quar-
-milers, Ludy Langer and Harold
jger.
n glancing over the year s great-

est performance in the men's Held one
finds it difficult to establish com-
parison of any kind, owing to the
many brilliant feats accomplished, un-
der differing conditions and the fail-
ure of most of the leaders to try con-
clusions.

Duke Kahanamoku, however, dis-
played the fastest century chroni-
cled, 53 4-5 seconds straightaway, and
shattered a number of short distance
marks, so is fully / entitled to chief
sprinting laurels.

Perry McGillivray, of Great Lakes,
and Norman Ross, of Rockwell Field,
did the best work at the middle dis-
tance, the form# thrashing a sen-
sational furlough, straightaway, In 2
minutes, 21 1-5 seconds, the latter
smashing to pieces all world's figures
from 201) to 500 yards, when he cov-
ered the full distance In the amazing
time of 5 minutes 53 2-5 seconds in
a 60-foot tank. .

I.ong-DlHtancc Star
At the longer classic courses Wil-

liam Wallen of Great Lakes, -tamped
himself peer, for he captured Na-
tional titles at 880 yards and one
mile, and covered the half in the
world's record time of 11 minutes, 27
seconds. Harold Kruger, of Honolu-
lu, now a resident of Philadelphia,
proved the most successful back-
stroke swimmer, setting world's rec-
ords of 1 minute, 8-15 seconds for
100 yards and 6 miqutes, 28 seconds
for 440 yards, besides hanging up sev-
eral others for distances in between.

Among the fair contestants the
question of leadership was more clean
cut. No one can dispute the sprint-
ing supremacy of Miss Olga Dorfner
of Philadelphia, who officially swam
100 yards In 1 minute 6 2-5 aeconds
and 220 yards in 2 minutes 56 3-5 sec-
onds, both international pool marks.
The superiority at all other free style
courses of Mrs. Clair Galligan Finney
of New York is admitted. She won
titles at 220, 440, 500, 800 yards and
long distance, and slashed great
slices out of the records from BSO
yards to one mile. Equally certain
is the breast and back stroke su-
premacy of Miss Eleanor Smith of
Columbus, for she covered 150 yards
at the former style In 2 minutes, 18
seconds, and 200 yards at the latter in
8 2-5 and 10 1-5 seconds, respectively,
3 minutes, 16 4-5 seconds, clipping
froni the old records.

BRYAN NEXT WEEK
William Jennings Bryan siffeaks in

Chestnut Street Auditorium next
week, Tuesday night, Jan. 28.?Adv.

King Row Bouts at
Motive Power Show

The Motive Power boxing show
which takes place next Tuesday
evening promises 'to be a whirl-
wind. Lancaster enthusiasts are
offering big odds on ihiir man,
Russell, the knockout prjdigy, and
predict that he will put Sammy
Sehiff out of commission in jig-
time. Sehiff is not agitated, he
says, and byway of getting in
shape for this fray he fights the
semiwindup on Saturday night
with Joe Kiplitz at the National
in Philly.

Larry Hanson is in trim, too,
beating Artie O'Leary on Monday
night at Philadelphia and again
to-night meeting Leo 'Johnson at
Binghamton. Hanson is in the
king row now, having hooked up
with the best of them, Ge.rge
Cheney. Johnny Kllbano and Mat-
ty Brock. He will meet a leal
boxer In Eddie Dundee, however,
for Dundee has never been
knocked off his feet.
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Kohlman of Tech Is
Leading Scorer in the

Basketball League

Reading Team Is Second in Standing and Has Whole
Line of Stars Who Will Give Stiff

Battle All Season

League Standing

W. L. Pet.
Tech 1 0 1.000
Reading 3 o 1.000
Lebanon 2 0 1.000
Steelton o 1 .000
York 0 1 .003
Allentown 0 4 .000

Records for all contests played In
the Central Pennsylvania Basketball
League, Inclusive of last Friday
night, shpw that "Hennie" Kohlman,
the Sophomore guard of the Technical
High School quintet, takes the lead
as the highest individual scorer per
game In the league. Against Allen-
town last Friday night, Kohlman
tallied five fleLfl goals and ten fouls
while he was in the lineup. Coach
Miller is using nine players in each
of the contests, and as long as this
is done Tech will not be among the
very highest leaders, as most of the
team plays but one-half. Picking a
Tech quintet is a hard matter, as the
nine players are about of equal
caliber.

PHILLIES TRADE
MILTON STOCK

from the fifteen-foot mark and thir-
teen times from the field, making him
the highest individual scorer in the
league, although he has been in three
games. O'Kcefe, of Allentown, is the
highest scorer in the matter of fouls,
yet this will soon be balanced by the
other players when they have taken
part In as many games as the Lehigh
countian.

Manager Coombs Cleans
Decks and Starts to Pick

Training (Quarters

AROUND THE BASES

While there is always a warm rival-
ry among the players for the highest
Individual honors in scoring, it is
.games won that counts, and coaches
are discouraging players from irying
for individual records. Reading and
Lebanon lineups that look
good. Many of their players are vet-
erans from last year. On the Read-
ing team, for instance, there are
Nyquist, Friedman, Abrams, Rutten-
berg and Sailer, as well as littlo
Baumener, all of whom saw service
last year with the Red and Black.
But, as a Tech player stated, "We
beat them last year, and we can do
it again." Lebanon has Miller, 'srout
and Quinn, who will keep the Red
and Blue in the fore. Yorlt, Steelton
or Allentown may spring a surprise,
but it is not likely that they can
outstrip the three teams that }ed off
last season.

LOWERS GOLF RECORD ,
Pinehurst, N. C., Jan. 22.? J. "N.

Stearns, 3d, of the Nassau Country
Club, who set a new low

%

mark lor
the season on the championship
course a few days ago with a 73,
clipped a stroke oft that tigure in a
match round yesterday. Stearns went
out in 38 and came home in 4-3-4-5-
5-34-3-3-3 for a 722.

Says Frank Erne: ''l like Leonard's
style in the ring. He is a corking
general and doesn't waste any
strength when that right goes across.
Leonard tights almost the same as
Gans did, but Joe wus an even bet-
ter general than Benny. Some times
Beny misses with that right, but Joe
never did. When the colored flash
wanted to end matters he always
did and he punished you wickedly
besides. He fought in twenty and
twenty-five round bouts as often as
Leonard does in the short lights.

"Leonard is a real lighter and a
picture in the ring. He is steady,
nervy and willing to swap punches.'^

Wait until America's athletes get'
back, if you want to hear some thril-
ling stories of war. From Wheeling,
W- Va., there is one now about Liut.
William B. Stobbs, famous quarter-
back at W. and J., who refused to
die even wliefi dropped twice from
an airship. His first accident occurr-
ed when he was riding with another
man as pilot, thei rengine "dying"
when they were a few hundred feet
in the air. In the fail Stobbs almost
had his lower lip cut off, but it was
sewed bock on leaving a jagged scar
several inches in length. The second
"accident occurred after the signing
of the armistice. The aviators at
Lake Field had little to do and oc-
cupied a good deal of their time in
practice 'flights and joy rides. Mem-
phis being but a few miles away they
used their planes to make the trip
when they wanted to visit the city.

Stobbs borrowed a machine and
made the trip without accident until
he was directly over the city, when
something happened to his motor
and he fell directly into the city. He
was picked up unconscious from the
wreckage of the plane and rushed
to a hospital, where it was found he
had no broken bones and no inter-
nal injuries, but hip face and other
parts of his anatomy needed a lot of
repairrs.

POSTPONES CHASE CASE
New York, Jan. 22.?John A.

Heydler, president of the National
League, announced yesterday that
ho will hear the case against HaroldChase, first baseman of the Cincin-
nati team, on January 30, instead
of to-morrow, upon the request of
Chase's attorney.

Chase was suspended indefinitely
by Manager Mathewson, of Cincin-
nati, last August while the Reds were
playing in New York. Mathewson
made grave-charges against Chase
at the that he did not
see how it woul dbe possible for
Chase to play big league ball under
the circumstances.

John McGraw, manager of the
New York Nationals, and William
Perritt, a Giant pitcher, have been
requested to atend the hearing as
witnesses fo rtlie Cincinnati Club.
Manager Mathewson, who filed the
original charge#, is still in France,
where he is serving as captain in the
Chemical Warfare Service.

After the closing of the 1918 base-
ball season. Chase started a civil
suit against the Cincinnati Club for
the amount of salary he lost by rea-
son of his suspension.

THE NATIONAL REGATTA
Apparently Philadelphia lias the

lead on all other cities in the mat-
ter of securing the next national
amajeur rowing regatta, the annual
classic for the oarmen of the United
States. It seems to be the sentiment!
among the rowing fraternity that!
the Schuylkill is teh logical place ito rthe big event this year and they
also are in favor of moving the time
up from August to some time in
July, preferably in conjunction with
the annual people's regatta on July
4 and 5.

Troop 21, Boy Scouts yesterday
afternoon defeated Troop 5 (by the
score of 32 to 12. The ganVe wus
rather slow. The lineup:

TRIOP 5 TROOP 21
Forney, f. Anderson, f.
Lippey, f. Manuel, f.
MeKee, c. Peiffer, c.
Davison, g. Swelgert, g.
Chenoweth, g. Grant, g.

Field goals, McKee, 1; Davison,
1; Lippey, 1; Forney, Chenoweth, 1;
Manuel, 2: Anderson, 4: Peiffer. 4;
Grant, 3; Swelgert, 2. Fouls, Lippey,
1; Manuel, 1; Swelgert, 1.

HERSHEY DOUBLE VICTOR
The Commonwealth Five of this

city was defeated by the Hershey
Big Five, score 47 to 25. Troop 19
of Harrisburg was then defeated by
the Hershey Boy Scouts, score 17 to
12. The lineup:
COMMONWEALTH HERSHEY
Heed, f. Smith, f.
Bell, f. Wert, f.
Frank, c. Zimmerman, c.
Blhl, g. Dressier, g.
Miller, g. Purcell, g.
W. Smith, g. Slesser, g.

Field goals, Frank, 2; Bihl. 4;
Smith, 7: Wert. 3: Dressier, 2: Sles-
ser, 1. Fouls, Smith, 21; Miller, 13.
HERSHEY TROOP 19
Leitlsher, f. Eisner, f.
Matrinu, f. McCraver, f.
Leib, c. Hummell, c.
S. Purcell, g. Taylor, g.
P. Purcell r . g. Hamer, g.

Field goals, Leitlsher, 2; Matrlna,
1; S. Purcell, 3; McCraver, 1; Hum-
mell, 2; Taylor. 1. Fouls, Matrlna,
15 j Leitlsher 4,

One of the most difficult pitchers
to handle is Caldwell, a great linger
but without sense of respopsibility.
He is now with the Red Sox and he
promises them to deliver the goods.
Says Owner Frazee: "He wants to
move to Boston Immediately, taking
his family along. I take it that Cald>
well has been thinking for pome
time that he would be a better pitch-
er and a better ni'an if he got away
from the New York club, and that
is the impression he gave us. We'llgive him a chance to show just what
he means."

135,000 Unemployed Men
Reported in 21 Cities

Washington, Jan. 22. Reports
from twenty-one cities, showing more
than 135,000 men unemployed, were
submitted to the House Immigration
Committee yesterday by Frank Mor-
rison. secretary of the American
federation of Labor, in support of his
contention that ".there will be bread
lines in every industrial center be-
fore May 1." Mr. Morrison appeared
in support of legislation to restrict
immigration.

WILLIS NEXT WEEK
Ex-Governor Frank B. Willisspeaks in Chestnut Street Auditorium

next week, Tuesday night, January
28.?Adv.

WILLS HIS ESTATE
INTACT "AS LONG
AS GRASS GROWS"

Wealthy Bloomsburg Man.
Gives Income to Wife and

Children
Bloomsburg, Jan. 22. ?Tn the will

of Hugh "W. Titman It is provided
that his qstate is to remain intact "as
long as grass grows and water flows."
The will was probated here yester-
day. County otficials are to-day of
the opinion that the estate, there-
fore, will remain jus£ as it is until
the end of time.

.

Titman is estimated to have been
worth several hundred thousand dol-
lars. He was an extensive real es-
tate owner In Bloomsburg and Shen-
andoah and owned three powder
plants, all of which have done an ac-
tive business during recent years.

The will provides that his wife and
children receive the income of the
estate as long as they live and thut
upon their deaths the income is to
be equally divided among the
Bloomsburg Hospital, the First
Methodist Church of Bloomsburg,
St. Matthew's Butlieran Church of
Bloomsburg, and the First Meth-
odist Church of Shenandoah, con-
ditioned upon their using one-fourth

, of the amount each institution re-
ceives for outdoor charity work.

Third Baseman Milton Stock,
Catcher "Pickles" Dilhoefer and
Pitcher "Dixie" Davis are Phillies no
longer. Manager Jack Coombs last

night announced that his first move

toward building up the 1919 Phils

consisted of trading these three play-
ers to the St. Louis Cardinals in ex-
change for Third Baseman Douglas
Baird, Pitcher Packard and
Stewart, a young inflelder.

By all tokens Philadelphia Is go-
ing to have a lively National League
club, but,' of course, one swallow
does not make a summer. Announc-
ing they would, train at home, some
one touched the button and now they

are going south to get in condition.
Jack Coombs, who is a banker down
in Texas, showed speed in starting,
but Philadelphia writers think St.
Louin got an edge on the deal.

It almost resolves into a swapping
of two corking good third basemei.
\u25a0Stock is a fine thirdsacker, consistent
and the hardest worker on the whole
team, as well as a dangerous batsman
at any and all times. Baird is a classy
fielder and looks like a comer.

Davis came to the Phillies last year
under a run of hard luclc. During
the training trip he contracted pneu-
monia and it was not until late in the
season that he was able to return
to mound duty. His main job was

to finish games for "Mule" Watson,
but he appeared to havo a fair amount
of "stuff."

Friedman, the veteran Reading
center, tops the list in the matter
of field goals with a total of twenty
for the three games in which he has
participated. Nyquist, of Reading,
has hit the net twenty-one times

The records for forty-one players,
with Ihe number r.f games played by
each, field and foal goals, with totals
and averages per game, are as fol-
lows:

I Name. Position.
Kolilman . ..? Buard
Quinn Forward
Nyquiat Forward
Yeaglcy ..........Forward
Miller . Buard
O'Keefe Forward
Friedman ........ .Center
J. Beck ....Forward
Wilsbach Center
Kbner Forward
Smith .Quard
Christian .........Guard
VVeuschinski .....Forward
Trout Center
Sellers Forward
Snell Forward
Bucceri Center
Free Forward
Abrams Forward
Frank Center
Northrup Forward
Weston Guard
Ruttenberg .......Guard
Julian Guaru
Sailer Guard
McLaughlin Center
Llngle Forward
Dailey Forward
Bohlen ...Guard
Freed Guard
Fritz Guard
Young ...........Guard
Baumener ........Guard
Baker ....Guard
Borrall Forward
Guenther Center
Zlegler Center
Bihl ....Guard
Jones ....Forward
Cohen ......Guard
Tupanoskl Guard

Packard has been an "in-and-outer."
He v.as'up with Cincinnati in 1512,
but slipped back to tho minors in
1913-and later came up for a chance
with the Cubs, after which he drifted

to the Cards. However, the Phillies

have been in sad need of a ports!de
hillman for several years, and even

with Rlxey back, Packard will prob-

ably come in handy.
So far as Dllhoefer Is concerned,

he still had a lot to show to earn a.
regular berth. Evidently the whole
deal hinges on something Coombs
still has to show. It is obvious that
a catcheh will have to be dug up
somewhere, for Jack Adams is jjbout
dene. Burns has a good enough
head, but the pegging whip is done
and neither one of them can bat lioies
through a smoke screen.

Stuart has yet to show. Nobody
ever heard of him, least of all Coombs
and Baker, unless they have an in-
side line on his ability.

Coombs left for Dixie to-day to find
a training spot. The Phillies will
meet the Athletics in a five-game se-
ries, beginning April 16.

Police and Detectives
Keep Order in Crowds

A score of visiting detectives from
Baltimore, Newark, Philadelphia,

York, Washington and Pittsburgh,

besides the entire force of the Har-
rtsburg Police Department, succeed-
ed in keeping order in the great

crowds which thronged Harrisburg
yesterday. Nine visitors were ar-
rested as pickpockets and given
hearings to-day. Many suspected
pickpockets and confidence sharps
were sent out of the city almost as
soon, as they arrived and were de-
tected by the poice.
? Fakirs selling toy balloons, and

other souvenirs, were not allowed to.
ply their trade unless they could
show credentials testifying to their
good behavior in other cities. The
nine men arrested as pickpockets
were Herman Freeman, Harry Tay-
lor, Wiliam Bradley, John Mackey
and Harry Jordan, white, of Phila-
delphia and Pittsburgh: William
Moore, Otto Hall and Frank Baker,
coored, of Baltimore and Washing-
ton, and W. B. Holmes, colored, of
Steelton.

Service Medal Given
to Hollidaysburg Boy

Hollidnysburg, Jan. 22.?Tho dis-
tinguished service cross has been
awarded Dee Smith, twenty-two, son
of George N. Smith. He is a private
in the medical" corps of the First

?Battalion, One Hundred and Twenty-
fifth Infantry, in France. The cita-
tion states that a runner from the
Third Battalion reporting to the
First Battalion in reserve was se-
verely wounded while crossing No
Man's Dand. The message carried
by the fallen man was of utmost im-
portance. Smith dashed front his
protection, ran through a murderous
machine gun fire, carried the wound-
ed soldier 100 yards to shelter and
administered first aid.

TELEGRAPH SERENADED
Employes of the arrisburg Tele-

graph were given a real treat lust
right when they were serenaded by
the Danny Nirela Band, of Pitts-
burg. The musical organization,
which ranks among the finest in the
state, presented ar improvised pro-
grant of about a half hour's duration
in front of the Telegraph building,
the concert attracting a large crowd.
The band acctnipanied the delega-
tion from the Bat cock Cub, of Pitts-
burgh, to Hnfrisburg, whero they
marched in the inaugural parade
yesterday.

VISITS CITY
P. C. Btaples, division manager of

the Bell Telephone at
Philadelphia, visited arrisburg yes-
terday on business.

I Don't Waste Coal just to get
I the Bathroom Extra-Warm

3f You do like it extra-warm for a bath. Surely. But£-1 isn't it wasteful to fire up the furnace just to get that1 one room warmer than the rest of the house ? For suchI occasions and any occasion that calls for extra heat inI any room you need a Perfection Oil Heater.

I PERFECTIONI oil/heXxers
|1 are a wonderful help in saving coal and cutting downI fuel expense. They are small in size but big in heating
'M capacity. With very little attention your Perfection
I is ready at all times for the living room after the fire is\u25a0 fixed for the night; for getting-up time when the bed-
\u25a0 room is still chilly. You'll find use for it somewhere

'M in the home every day of winter.
Of course, one of the finest features of a Perfection is that it burns

|H kerosene?an economical fuel That means money saved. But all
|h kerosenes do not give the same kind of results in a Perfection. It's
I? matter of quality 80, to be sure of getting perfect satisfaction

|H from your Perfection always insist on getting Atlantic Rayolight
|fl OU. It is so highlyrefined and purified that it gives a steady, radi-
MH nting heat without smoke, smell or sputter. Ask for it by name.
"

And now is the best time to buy your Perfection Oil Heater. Don't
|H Put It off. Your dealer should have a good supply on hand now but

there is going to be a big demand later. They are reasonably priced
!\u25a0 ?56.65 to $lO.OO. The Perfection is safe. \

The Atlantic Refining Company
Eoerywhere in Pennsylvania and Delaware

IfPil Ravoliaht - IiSHS

Exceptional
Telephone

Service

COAL consumers need not waste valu-
able time when ordering coal from
us.

We have for our cuslomers' convenience
the use of eight telephone lines.

Should the line to one office happen to be
busy, simply call the next office and give the
clerk your order. It will be delivered from
the yard the shortest distance from your
home.

I
Our telephones are located as follows:
Office Forster & Cowden Sts., Bell Phone 2460.
Office Forster & Cowden Sts., Bell Phone 2461.
Office Forster & Cowden Sts., Bell Phone 2462.
Office Forster & Cowden Sts., C. V. Phone 2487.
Office 15th & Chestnut Sts., Bell Phone 785.
Office 7th & Reily Sts., Bell Phone 2149.
Office 6th near Hamilton Sts., Bell Phone 1508.
Office 7th & Woodbine Sts., Bell Phone 2466.

Ample telephone connection is
, but one of the features of our busi-

ness to give you the best possible
coal service.
'

United Ice & Coal Co.,
Main Office Forster ami Cowden Sts.

Also Steelton, Pa.

Flay Safe-
Stick to

KING
OSCAR
CIGARS

Because the quality is as good as ever it

was. They will please and satisfy you

7c? worth it

JOHN C. HERMAN & CO.
Makers

%

Team. Games Fd Gls. F1 Gls. T'tl Avpr gm
T 1 . 5 10 20 20.00
LI 2 14 18' 18.00
R 3 13 21 47 15.67
Y 2 4 23 31 16.50
L 1 7 0 14 14.00
A 2 0 27 27 13.50
R 3 20 0 40 13.33
T 1 5 0 10 10.00
T 1 3 4 10 10.00
T 1 4 0 8 8.00
T 1 4 0 8 8.00
S 2 2 10 14 7.00
R 2 1 11 13 6.50
Li 1 3 0 6 6.00
S 2 3 3 9 4.50
S 2 3 2 8 4.00
SI 2 0 - 4 4- 00
Y 2 4 0 8 4.00
R 3 6 0 12 4.00
T 1 2 0 4 4.00
A 3 5 0 10 3.33
A 3 4 2 10 3.33
R 3 4 0 8 2.67
R 2 2 0 4 2.00
R 2 2

. 0 4 2.00
Y 2 2 0. 4 2.00
T 1 1 0 2 8.00
SI 1 0 2 2.00
A3 1 1 3 1.00

?A 3 0 3 3 1.00
Y 2 1 0 2 1.00
Y 2 0 0 0 0.00
R 1 0 0 0 0.00
A 1 0 0 0 0.00
A 2 0 0 0 0.00
A 2 0 0 0 0.00
A 3 0 0 0 0.00
T 1 0 0 0 0.00
Li 1 0 0 0 v 0.00-
L 1 0 0 0 0.00
S 2 0 0 0 0.00

Middtetown

Complete Bridge Across
Railroad at Middletown

The new overhead bridge crossing

the Pennsylvania Railroad tracks
west of the borough is about com-
pleted and the approaches on both|
sides are finished. The borough has

a force of men at work and will put
up guard rails on both sides of the
approach on the south side of the
bridge. The traction company will

erect a waiting room on the north
side. The car company has men at
work digging away the old bed of

the trolley line. The ground is being
used for fill at the plot recently pur-
chased from Lutz Bros., where sev-
eral tracks will be laid and new

sheds built.
The Liberty band, of town, took

part in the inaugural parade at
Hurrisburg yesterday afternoon and
was engaged by Colonel L. E. Beit-
ler.

Mrs. Levi Heagy was given a hear-
ing before Squire H. A. Lenhart on
Monday evening charged by her
daughter, Mrs. Amanda Brown, of
CJhester, with lnr<?eny of some Jew-
elry which had been given to. the
mother by another daughter. Miss
Annie Heagy. Mrs. Heagy waived a
hearing for court and furnished >2OO
bail.

Lieutenant Winfield Sides left this
morning for Andover, Mass., where
he will-be an instructor in the Andi
over College. Lieutenant Sides had I
been a teacher for the government
at Porto Rico before the war broke
out.

Mrs. Amanda Brown, of Chester,
is spending some time in town with
relatives.

An automobile driven by George
Rider, who was on his way home
near Prey's Grove, ran Into a team
driven by Robert Seiders. a neigh-
bor. Rider was coming fo Middle-
town with a load of 'milk cans
which were full. The horse ran away
but was caught by Hnrvey Landis
and Simon Landis. The wagon was
badly damuged and Mr... Rider

brought the milk to town for Mr.
Selders in his automobile.

Ira Springer is transacting busi-
ness at Lebanon and Bethlehem in
the interest of the Bethlehem Steel
Company.

Mrs. William Ludwick, who spent
the pust several weeks in town with
relatives, returned to her home at
Philadelphia.

A block party will be held at the
Luna rink, East Emaus street, on
Thursday evening. Prizes will be
given for the best dressed and most
comic costumers. They are on ex-
hibition in the show window of E.
H. Klahr, the jeweler.

The contents of the jewelry, store I
of the Andrew Kovitche estate were I
sold at public sale at the store yes-
terday afternoon.

Mrs. Harry Horning, of Chester, is
spending some time in town as the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Ray
HOuser, South Catherine street.

Miss Blanche Stucky, a trained
nurse, who resides at Camp Hijl,
has been called to town to take care
of Mrs. Nelson Yost and three chil-
dren, of Race street, who are ill
with Influenza.

Miss Blanche Stuckey, a trained
nurse, who resides at Camp Hill,
has been called to town to take caro
of Mrs. Nelson Yost and three chil-
dren, of Race street, who are illwith
influenza.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Costlc, of
Lawrence street, announce the birth
of a son, Monday, January 20.

B. F. Henry has returned home
from a several weeks' visit to rela-
tives at Chambersburg.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Boyer and
daughter, Grace Boyer, of Spring
street, have gone to Halifax where
they were called on account of the
death of tho former's brother. The
funeral will be held on Thursday
afternoon, the Rev. Jame? Cunning-
ham! pastor of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, willassist at the serv-
ices.

FIVE SEEK POSTMASTER SHIP
Newport, Pa., Jan. 22. The va-

cancy in the postmasters hip of New-
port is much In demand. Five candi-
dates took the Civil Service examin-
ation for this position at New Blooin-fleld. They are: E. E. Taylor, H. H.
Deckard, T. A. Morrow. James G. Pat-ton and David b. Fry.
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